
 

    

 

[Space for Full Name]         [Date] 
[Space for address] 
[Space for City, State, Zip] 
 
Dear [Name], 

[Personalize opening sentence(s)].  Anyway, I wanted to invite you to be a part of my exciting adventure 
that I have planned for this summer.   

Through an event called the Fuller Center Bicycle Adventure, I will ride my bike [___] miles across the 
country from [start location] all the way to [finish location]!  It will support The Fuller Center for 
Housing, a Christian non-profit that builds and renovates homes as a helping hand in partnership with 
those in need, not as a hand-out.   

Poverty housing is a major issue in the world today – More than 1 billion people worldwide live in 
substandard housing and an additional 100 million are homeless. There is a huge need for decent homes 
all over the world, and even right in our own communities. That’s why I have decided to try to help out 
this summer by participating on this ride and supporting The Fuller Center. 

The ride will last from [start date] to [finish date]. Some riders (like me) will ride the whole way, while 
others are joining for one of the nine week-long segments. In addition to biking, my fellow cyclists and I 
will repair homes in 6 locations along the way, speak to audiences and the media, and raise money.  

Our goal this year is to raise $400,000 as a team, which would bring the total raised by FCBA riders to $2 
million! My personal goal is to raise [your goal]. I know you cannot do everything, but everyone can give 
something.  Would you sponsor me this summer, as you are able?  You can contribute $.01, $.10, or $1 
per mile – or more if you are able.  I’m personally giving [$___].   

Checks can be made out to “The Fuller Center” with “bike ride – [your name]” in the memo section.  
Send it in using the included return envelope or by mailing it to the address at the bottom. 

You can also learn more or donate through our website, www.fullercenterbikeadventure.org, where you 
can find the link to our online journal (“blog”) that we will use to post pictures and updates from the 
road.  Thank you in advance for your prayers and support this upcoming summer! 

With sincere appreciation, 

 

[your name] 
[your email] 
 
P.S. If I don’t have your email, would you email it to me?  I’d like to send you updates.  Thanks! 
              

The Fuller Center for Housing * 701 S. Martin Luther King Blvd. * Americus, GA 31719 USA 

* P (229) 924-2900 * F (229) 924-2901 * www.fullercenter.org * bike@fullercenter.org 
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